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National & local matches are winding down.
Several WVSR&PA-supported teams did well, in these
matches. I congratulate all of them, for a successful
2022 shooting season.

Remember to keep up, with gun rights motions
being proposed and support or defend, as appropriate. (

by Tom Hayden

We still need a few members, to help staff the
Association’s booth, at the National Hunting & Fishing
Day’s Celebration, on Sept 10th & 11th. The event takes
place, as part of the Boy Scout Jamboree, at Bechtel
Summit, near Mt. Hope, WV. This will be the first time we
have had a booth, in that location and only the second
time, anywhere. Reports, from last year, were that turnout
was “disappointing,” not surprising, as the entry costs, for
vendors and the public, were generously over-priced. This
year could or should be different, as the prices have been
lowered and everyone seems to be getting over virus fears.
So, we don’t know what to expect but, since there are only
three of us, who have, so far, volunteered to staff the booth,
from 9am to 6pm, on Sat and Sun, it’s evident we need
help. Those, who live in surrounding counties and who are
able, are asked to pitch in and help. It won’t cost you
anything, as your entrance fee will be reimbursed, in cash,
by the Association, at the event. A couple of hours, on one
day, would help, tremendously. Call or E-mail me, at your
earliest convenience. My contact info is on the Officers’
and Directors’ page of this Newsletter. Your consideration
is appreciated. (

by Bill Shank

NRA WV State Conventional Smallbore Prone
Championship, 25th~26th June

There was 1 shooter. T. J. Hawley was the WV
State Prone Champion. However, for NRA to
recognize a State Champion there must be at least 3
shooters.

CGC Conventional Smallbore Prone 50 yard
Match, 25th~26th June

There were 6 shooters, on Saturday. James
Larch was the Day 1 winner (1457-18X). There were 6
shooters, on  Sunday. James Larch was the Day 2
winner (1540-47X) and the match winner (3080-88X).

PCGC Gene Richmond Memorial Conventional
Smallbore Prone Supported Match, 25th~26th June

There were 6 shooters, on Saturday. Gabriel
Kessler was the Day 1 winner (1532-47X). There were
4 shooters, on
Sunday. Gabriel Kessler was the Day 2 winner (1496-
32X) and the match winner (2953-50X).

August 6th~7th PCGC Matches
PCGC Conventional Smallbore Prone Match:

There were 4 shooters. James Larch was the
Day 1 winner (1134-29X). Bryson Scarberry was the
Day 2 winner  (1140-30X) and the match winner (2275-
57X).
PCGC Conventional Smallbore Prone 50 yard Match:

There were 3 shooters. Lauryn Cox was the Day
1 winner (1107-23X). She was the Day 2 Winner (1092-
24X) and the match winner (2199-47X). (cont’d)
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PCGC Gene Richmond Memorial Conventional
Smallbore Prone Supported Match

There were 9 shooters, on Saturday. Gabriel Kessler
and Hunter Cassell tied, for Day 1 winner (1148-26X). There 
were 6 shooters, on Sunday. Gabriel Kessler was the Day 2
winner (1151-28X) and the match winner (2953-50x).

Upcoming events
August 27th~28th matches:
1. NRA Conventional Smallbore Prone & 3P Combo Match,
2. Conventional Smallbore Prone Match,
3. PCGC Conventional Smallbore Prone 50 yard Match &
4. PCGC Gene Richmond Memorial Conventional
Smallbore Prone Supported Match.

October 15th~16th matches:
1. NRA Conventional Smallbore Prone & 3P Combo Match,
2. PCGC Conventional Smallbore Prone Match,
3. PCGC Conventional Smallbore Prone 50 yard Match and
4. PCGC Gene Richmond Memorial Conventional
Smallbore Prone Supported. (

by Vern Reichenbecher

Hagas donate pistol for Junior shooters
Sue and Lowell Haga, daughter and son-in-law of

the late Sandy Latimer, have generously donated one of
Sandy’s pistols, for the use of West Virginia’s Junior pistol
shooters. The Colt Gold Cup .45 ACP pistol and Marvel
.22 conversion kit will be available, for loan, to help in the
training and development of Junior shooters. This
donation, in Sandy’s honor, will further extend his legacy of
leadership and support of the shooting community. Sandy
coordinated the precision pistol matches, at the Putnam
County Gun Club, for many years. He was, also, a founding
member of the WVSRPA and its first president.

Putnam County Precision Pistol Matches
The Putnam County Gun Club held its regular,

monthly precision pistol match, on August 14th. Mark Bentley
was the winner, with a score of 1,679-37X. Remaining matches
will be held, on September 11th and October 9th.

For anyone, who would like to give precision pistol
a try, we are also holding Introduction to Bullseye
Matches. This is a great way to experience this style of
shooting, without the need for a lot of specialized
equipment.  For  more information,  see
https://putnamcountygunclub.com/disciplines-and-matches.

West Virginia Pistol Team, at Camp Perry
Ten members of the West Virginia Pistol Team

traveled, to Camp Perry, OH, to participate in the 2022
National Pistol Matches, hosted by the Civilian
Marksmanship Program, from July 10th~17th. We fielded
an out-of-competition team, in the CMP National Trophy
Team Match and two four-person match pistol teams.

Mark Bentley was officially pinned, with his .22
rimfire Pistol Distinguished Badge. Also, he won a
silver medallion, in the Pop-up Match.

Lee Godbey won a silver medallion, in the Pop-
up Match.

https://putnamcountygunclub.com/disciplines-and-matches


Mark Bentley (left) was pinned with his .22 rimfire
distinguished pistol badge

Nate Gunn (second from left) was pinned with his
distinguished pistol shot badge

Allen White (left) was presented with the Tom Gathright
Award by Vern Reichenbecher

Nate Gunn was officially pinned, with his
Distinguished Pistol Badge. Nate also placed tenth, in
the Service Revolver Match and received 10
Distinguished Service Revolver points. He received a
silver medal, in the National Trophy Individual Service
Pistol Match and placed, in the President’s 100 Match.
In addition, he was the ninth-place civilian, using
metallic sights, in the match pistol event.

Vern Reichenbecher won the High Grand
Senior Trophy, in the match pistol event, metallic sight
category. Vern also won the High Senior Award and a
silver medal, in the Military and Police Service Pistol
Match. In addition, he won a gold medallion, in the
Pop-up Match.

Other participants included Benny Huffman,
Joe Robinson, Zach Bowman, Joe Hinchman, Allen
White and Tommy Allen.

Joe Robinson, Dick Edder, Benny Huffman and
Al Talbott organized and prepared food, for our annual
cookout. Vern Reichenbecher and Henry Sapoznic
served up some lively banjo tunes, for entertainment.
The picnic also included a short ceremony, at which the
directors of the Arthur E. Shannon Memorial Trust
awarded the annual Tom Gathright Award, to Allen
White, based on his leadership, sportsmanship,
technical expertise and helpfulness, to other shooters.

The team received financial support, from the
WVSRPA, the Brassmasters and the Putnam County
Pistol Shooters. (



District 1 News
(Brooke, Hancock, Marshall, Ohio, Tyler, Wetzel)

District 2 News
(Calhoun, Gilmer, Plesants, Ritchie, Wirt, Wood)

District 3 News
(Doddridge, Harrison, Lewis, Marion, Monogalia,

Upshur)

District 1 is in need of a Director. If anyone is
interested in this position, please contact one of the
officers or directors listed in this Newsletter.

District 2 is in need of a Director. If anyone is
interested in this position, please contact one of the
officers or directors listed in this Newsletter

by  Michael Lambiotte

Communication: This is how
District 3 does it. Please share how you
spread the ‘word,’ to your members.

Earlier, in the Summer, I was
thinking about how my club (Salem) has
evolved, over the years, when it comes to
spreading the word, about shoots and

special events. In a matter of a few years, not decades,
we went, from word-of-mouth and a note, pinned on a
bulletin board, to where we are, today. That got me
thinking: “I wonder how the rest of the clubs, in District
3, stay in touch? And, what about the clubs, in the other
districts?” Communication may not be ‘the’ key, to an
organization’s success but it is ‘A’ key. After you read
this report, please share your methods and feel free to
borrow any of ours. Learning is a group activity.

This is how District 3 does it:
Lumberport Rifle and Pistol Club: Communication:
Lumberport is a dedicated group of shooters, whose
focus is on one of the more challenging sports: Bullseye
Pistol shooting. According to Ron Bennett, their main
means of communication is by E-mail.

Having visited this group, in the Spring, I found
out, quickly, that they are a tight-knit group, who are
very serious, about their chosen sport. So serious that
they offer bullseye training, every Thursday, at 4pm.
Training is provided by Don Bartlett, who is a former
member of the United States Marine Corps’ Shooting
Team. (Cont’d)

Recent activities: Lumberport and Brassmasters
work so closely together, I will refer readers to the
section on Brassmasters, because they compete and
train, together. In the Summer, Lumberport goes to
Brassmasters and, in the Winter, Lumberport opens its
doors, to Brassmasters. Pay close attention, to the
Pistol Team Report.

If time permits, I would like to attend one or more
of their training sessions, even though my Glock would not
compare, to their precision pistols. However, quality
training, practiced properly, ‘usually’ means quality results.

Here are the contacts, for Lumberport: Ronnie
Bennett, at rbennett1319@gmail.com, Joe Robinson, at
robinsonjoe1955@gmail.com and Sid Burnett, at
ssburnett@aol.com.

WV Junior Marksmanship Program: Mike Moore
and Dick Whiting are the heart and soul of this program.
They wear many hats, throughout the year: transportation,
coach, counselor, equipment manager, reloaders, Range
Safety Officer and, no doubt, I have left out a few.

Communication:  When it comes to
communication, with their members and the public,
they have an active website: https://thecmp.org/cmp-
clubs/west-virginia-junior-marksmanship-program. I
encourage everyone to visit their site and, while you’re
there, take your time. The drop-down menus are
extensive and informative.

They also have an active Facebook Page, which
has up-to-date competition results and announcements:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063705
513676.

Recent activities: Pleased refer to the WV Junior
Marksmanship Report, in this Newsletter, regarding
their participation, in the National Matches, at Camp
Perry.

If you have any questions, concerning this
program, Whiting can be contacted, at 
rwhit ing072@yahoo.com  and  Moore,  at
headspace50@aol.com. (Cont’d)

mailto:rbennett1319@gmail.com
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Brassmasters: Their base of operation is right
in the center of White Horse’s 1,000 yard range. When
I first visited Brassmasters, this location certainly got
my attention. However, I felt very comfortable, after
Joe Robinson’s tour of their facility and his safety
briefing. Robinson is a very important piece, in the
success of Brassmasters and Lumberport.

Brassmasters, like Lumberport, focus on
Bullseye Pistol. As mentioned, on their website: “It’s
the ballet of the shooting sports - it teaches sound
fundamentals.” Emphasis is on accuracy and precision.
Participants shoot handguns, at paper targets, at fixed
distances (25 and 50 yards) with time limits. Personally,
as I observed their shoots, I could handle the time
limits but one-hand, at 25 and, especially, 50 yards, will
take a lot of work, because all my training, to date, has
been defensive pistol, 2 hand, Glock-style and IDPA
matches. However, I am always up, for a challenge.
And, they have an open invitation, for me, to
participate.

Communication: They have a well-organized
system, for communication, with a very good website.
They are integrated into the White Horse site, at:
http://whitehorse.thomassmith.us. If you visit this site,
look at the drop-down menus and you will see
‘Brassmasters.’ Click on them and you will be led to their
own drop-down, everything, from history, to contact
information. However, as good as their website is, they
heavily rely on person-to-person contact, by phone,
texting and talking, before and after their matches.

 Recent activities: Their main event was
participating in the 2022 National Pistol Match, at
Camp Perry. Full coverage, of this event, is explained in
Vern Reichenbecher’s report, in this Newsletter.

 If you have any questions, about Brassmasters
competitions, their website, practice sessions, etc., then
Nate Gunn is the “go to” person. He can be reached, at
nate.gunn@gmail.com.

White Horse Center offers ‘almost ‘unlimited
sport shooting opportunities: Whether the activity is
plinking, participating in formal events or simply
obtaining some training. For example, they offer High
Power Rifle, Smallbore Rifle, Bullseye Pistol, Permit to
Carry and Range Officer training.

Communication: Their communication system is
based on their website and Facebook page. It is very easy
to know what is going on, at the White Horse Center. Just
visit their extensive website, at White Horse
(thomassmith.us), which includes range information,
range watchers, match information and results,
Brassmasters’ link, range schedule and a resource link.

If you want instant information and feedback, go to
t h e i r  F a c e b o o k  p a g e ,  a t
https://www.facebook.com/WhitehorseShootingRange/pho
tos.

Recent activities: pulled from their Facebook
page: “They held a 300 yard .22 match. The winners 
were: First Place was Willie Ratliff, with a 387 and 7Xs;
Second Place was Curt Landrum, with a 382 and 4Xs;
Third Place was Logan Loudin, with a 379 and 6Xs.
Also, they hosted an NRA-approved High Power/F-
Class, 600 yard, mid-range, prone match (iron-any
sights), on Saturday, August 27th, with two relays of X
20-2 sighters, per relay, 40 rounds, for record. Total
round count was 44. Registration began, at 8am, with a
safety briefing, at 9am. Firing commenced after the
safety briefing.” There was no individual report
submitted, for this article.

If you have any questions, about White Horse,
these two men are the ones to contact: J. C.  Jarrell, at
j c j j r 6 9 @ a o l . c o m  a n d  E d  Te n n e y ,  a t
buckhannon@hotmail.com.

Salem Rifle and Pistol Club: Inclement weather
never interferes, with a Salem shoot. Of course, the
men, who had to walk 200 yards, then back, might have
a different take, on the weather.

Communication: Moving on. Looking back, on
how Salem has evolved, with communication, is a
source of pride, for the club. Not too many years ago,
they relied, solely, on word of mouth, a flyer, stapled to
a pole and an occasional phone call.

Today, with advancing technology, like many of
our clubs, they are making the most of what is available.
They have a website, at www.srpc-wv.com and a
Facebook page. However, both are ‘members only,’
with some limited public access to the website. Both
mediums allow them to communicate, instantly and
post upcoming events and results, from current shoots

http://whitehorse.thomassmith.us
mailto:nate.gunn@gmail.com
http://whitehorse.thomassmith.us/
http://whitehorse.thomassmith.us/
https://www.facebook.com/WhitehorseShootingRange/photos
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District 4 News
(Barbour, Preston, Taylor, Tucker)

and activities. The website has a section, which allows
E-mails to be sent, to the entire membership.

A couple of years ago, they began publishing a
weekly newsletter, using a template, from Microsoft
Word. This is sent, at the beginning of each week. On
Thursday, the newsletter is posted, on their Facebook
page. When Friday rolls around, using the website E-mail
(webmail), they send a reminder, of the weekend shoots
and activities, to the membership. Also, on Friday, a
poster, of the weekend reminder, is placed on their
Facebook page. This may sound like some unnecessary
duplication but there are approximately 40 members, who
have E-mail but are not members of the Facebook group.

Even with all these tools, they still rely on
‘good-ol’ tell-a-friend, for the small number of
members, who are not electronically connected.

Recent activities: During this last quarter, Salem
continued to offer Turkey Shoots, Sporting Clays, Rim
and Centerfire events, .22-Iron Sights and Benchrest,
Carry Pistol, Military Shoots, Turkey Shoots, Tactical
Shoots and archery events. They also sponsored a
Member Pistol Qualification Course of Fire, which gave
members the opportunity to qualify, under the same
standards expected of our law enforcement agencies.

Salem doesn’t really offer many ‘official’ competitive
events, with the exception of Turkey Shoots. Generally, Salem

focus on training, quality & personal practice, improving
individual performances and, above all, safety!

In the near future, they will sponsor a Lady’s
Day (pistol) Shoot, for female members, family and
friends. Following that two hour event, everyone will
enjoy a potluck lunch, then plan the next time. 

If you have any questions, about how Salem
communicates or any of their activities, contact me, at
michaelslambiotte@gmail.com. (cont’d)

Well, that about does it, for the “Ways We
Communicate,” throughout District 3. Most of us rely,
heavily, on E-mail (groups), many have a Facebook
page and a few have websites. Setting up and
maintaining a website can be a bit expensive but
establishing a Facebook page is simple and free! If any
of these fail, there is always the ‘talk & telephone.’ If
you need any assistance, just contact us.

Almost done! Here is a poster, for our Annual
Firearm Raffle. Feel free to duplicate and send it, to
your membership.

And that is it, for this quarter’s report for District 3. If
you have any questions, comments or suggestions, you
can contact me at michaelslambiotte@gmail.com or call
304-677-8612. If you are sent to voice mail, please leave
a message. Always! Always! Always! (

by Lynn Burnside

White Horse Riders Cowboy Action
Cowboy Action, May 8th

We had a “WOW” day, shooting at White Horse
Range, for May. The rain cleared out and the sun peeked
through, for a fantastic shoot. It was a little windy and I’m
not talking weather! A couple of shooters missed, because

mailto:michaelslambiotte@gmail.com


they had rain issues. I hope they got everything squared
away. It was great to have Bulldog back, shooting. He is a
fierce competitor. Lone Rider took Elder Statesman and
First Place, overall, with a score of 232.32. Jessie Bell took
Cowgirl and Second Place, overall, with a score of 280.26.
Bulldog took Cowboy and Third Place, overall, with a score
of 282.73. Duke took 49er and had a score of 305.01. John
Henry Slaughter took Silver Senior, with a score of 350.86.
We always have a great time, shooting the stages and
shooting the breeze. Come out, for our next shoot, on June
12th, at 10am.

It was a wow day, to shoot Cowboy Action, at
White Horse Shooting Range, on Sunday, June 12th. It
only sprinkled, once, for a couple of minutes. We have
a good mix of Cowboys shooting and Captain
Copperhead, our new shooter, fit right in. He sure
makes a fine-looking Cowboy and was very helpful, too.
Duke brought his dad and he had a great time; so,
hopefully, he will be back. Jeremiah Johnson took First
Place, Cowboy and overall, with a time of 232.10. His
brother, Opossum Jon, took a close Second Place,
overall, with a time of 240.11. They sure are fun to
listen to. Lone Rider took first place, Elder Statesman
and Third Place, overall, with a very close 241.26. Jessie
Belle took First Place, Cowgirl and Fourth Place,
overall, with 277.04. John Henry Slaughter took First
Place, Silver Senior, with 292.15. Duke took First Place,
Gunfighter, with 293.04 and it was his first time
shooting that category. Our new guy, Captain
Copperhead, took First Place, Senior and had a great
day, with 423.63. We hope that you are able to come, to
watch or shoot, our next match, on July 10th, 2022. It’s
a guaranteed good time!

Cowboy Action results, July 10th

It was a WOW day, shooting Cowboy Action, at
White Horse Range. Boonie Young came, from Ohio,



to win overall and Gunfighter, with a score of 287.81.
Jessie Belle came in Second Place, overall and First
Cowgirl, with a score of 302.5. Lone Rider came in
Third Place, overall, plus First Place, Elder Statesman,
with a score of 309.03. John Henry Slaughter came in
Fourth Place, overall, plus First Place, Silver Senior,
with a score of 353.14. Captain Copperhead had a great
day, winning Senior Cowboy, with 397.73. What a
wonderful bunch of shooters and great weather, for our
day. I hope everyone can make our next shoot, on
August 7th.

What a zinger of a day, at White Horse Range,
shooting Cowboy Action. The bullets were flying so fast
that you couldn’t blink or you missed seeing the targets
being hit. The weather was sizzling hot, as well as the
guns. Opossum Jon was on fire, with a First Place,
overall, time of 203.94 and First Place, Cowboy. His
brother and biggest competitor, Jeremiah Johnson, was
seconds behind, with a Second Place score of 231.52.
Bull Dog came in 6 seconds behind, with a score of
238.21, for Third Place, overall and First Place, Silver
Senior. Fourth Place went to Boonie Young, coming all
the way from Cleveland, with a score of 268.12 and
First Place, 49er. Fifth Place was taken by Jessie Belle,
even though she had been sick, with a score of 303.94
and First Place, Cowgirl. Lone Rider came in Sixth
Place, scoring 308.00 and First Place, Elder Statesman.

Duke came in Seventh Place, with 312.56 and First
Place, Gunfighter. Eighth Place went to John Henry
Slaughter, with a time of 327.37 and First Place, Senior.
A huge thanks goes to Blue Creek Bill, who was picked
up, hitch-hiking, from Charleston, by Duke, for coming,
even if he didn’t shoot and for operating the timer. It’s
always a fun day, shooting, with this bunch. Our next
Shoot is September 11th, 2022. Come out and join the
fun. Eye and ear protection is always needed.

(Cont’d)

.22 rimfire – 300 yard Match results
Thanks, to all, who showed up, for the .22LR

300 yard match, on April 24th. We had lots of new
shooters, putting up impressive scores. Congratulations,
to Brian Henry, taking First Place (center) and Willie
Ratliff (right side) coming in Second Place and Stephen
Watson (left side) coming in 3rd Place. It was great,
seeing new shooters increase scores, from relay to relay.
We hope to see you, at the range, soon.

Congratulations to the top 3, in today’s May
22nd Rimfire300 yard match. 1st: John Blaker, 2nd: David
Lovett and 3rd: Steve Gregory.

.22 Rimfire 300 yard results, for June 26th

Congratulations, to all! 1st  Place: John Blaker,
score 391-9X; 2nd Place: Cody Greathouse, score 389-
10X; 3rd Place: Steve Gregory, score 388-0X.  (Cont’d)



It was a great day, for the .22 Rimfire 300 yard
Match,  on July 17th.

Congratulations, to the winners. Brian Henry,
392-13X; Mike McWhorter, 387-7X; Cody Greathouse,
387-5X.

300 yard match .22 winners, from August 21st

First Place: Willie Ratliff, with a 387-7X;
Second Place: Curt Landrum, with a 382-4X; Third
Place: Logan Loudin, with a 379-6X.

300 yard match, Aug 21st, .22. winners.
First Place: Willie Ratliff, with a 387-7X;

Second Place: Curt Landrum, with a 382-4X; Third
Place: Logan Loudin, with a 379-6X.

High Power/F/Class-Mid Range 600 yard prone
Hi-Power F-Class Mid-Range 600 yard prone

results, for Saturday, May 21st are Open Winner: Jeff
Davis, score 395-17X; F-Open Winner: Dan Suttle,
score 389-15X; FTR/Tac Winner: Anthony C. Burgin,
score 376-6X; FTR Winner: Mark Ware, score 354-3X;
Match Rifle Winner: Joseph Hendricks, score 375-9X;
Service Rifle Winner: Josiah Foster, score 388-13X;
High Junior and Junior Achievement Award: Josiah
Foster; Junior Achievement Award: Rylee Cole Hitt,
score 378-11X.

Congratulations, to all the winners and shooters.

White Horse High Power F-Class Mid-Range Prone
results, June 18th

Congratulations, to the winners.
Open Winner: Dan Suttle, score 392-15X; F/O

Class Winner: Jeff Davis, score 392-12X; F/TR Class
Winner: Mark Ware, score 382 10X; FTR Tactical
Class Winner: Anthony C. Burgin, score 386-X; Jr.
Achievement Award: Dallas Jones, score 361-9X;
Match Rifle Class Winner: Carl Flowers, score 373-7X;
Service Rifle Class Winner: Karee Hurson, score  364-

6X; High Woman Class Winner: Karee Hutson; High
Junior Class Winner: Karee Hutson; Jr. Achievement
Award: Samuel Canter, score 362-3X; Jr. Achievement
Award: Dani Hovis, score 342-4X (cont’d)

White Horse High Power F-Class Mid-Range Prone
results, July 23rd

Congratulations, to the winners. Open Winner:
Travis Beasley, score 397-18X; F/O Class Winner: Jeff
Davis, score 395-13X; Match Rifle Class Winner: Carl
Flowers, score 392-17X; FTR Tactical Class Winner:
Anthony C. Burgin, score 381-11X; F/TR Class Winner: 
Mark Ware, score 377-8X; Service Rifle Class Winner:
Kaitlyn Hutson, score 368-8X; High Woman Class
Winner: Kaitlyn Hutson; High Junior Class Winner :
Kaitlyn Hutson; Jr. Achievement Award: Kaitlyn Hutson;
Jr. Achievement Award: Dani Hovis, score 365-7X; Jr.
Achievement Award: Samuel Canter, score 364-6X.

IBS 600 yard Benchrest
IBS 600 Yard, Match#1 results, June 4th

Two Gun, Overall: Jack Balon; Two Gun,
Group Agg: Jack Balon; Two Gun, Score Agg: Jeff
Godfrey; Light Gun, Overall: Jack Balon; Light Gun,
Group Agg: J. C. James Jarrell; Light Gun, Score Agg:
Jack Balon; Heavy Gun, Overall: Fred Calai; Heavy
Gun, Group Agg: Rick Smith; Heavy Gun, Score Agg:
Fred Calai;  Congratulations, to all the competitors!



IBS 600 Yard, Match#2, results, July 2nd

Two Gun, Overall: Ken House; Two Gun,
Group Agg: Ken House; Two Gun, Score Agg:  Ken
House; Light Gun, Overall: J. C. James Jarrell; Light
Gun, Group Agg: J. C. James Jarrell; Light Gun, Score
Agg:  J. C. James Jarrell; Heavy Gun, Overall: Ken
House; Heavy Gun, Group Agg: Ken House; Heavy
Gun, Score Agg: Jack Balon; Tactical Gun, Overall:
Dan Suttle; Tactical Gun, Group Agg: Dan Suttle;
Tactical Gun, Score Agg: Dan Suttle. (Cont’d)

IBS 600 Yard, Match #3, results, August 5th

Two Gun, Overall: Seth Wooten; Two Gun,
Group Agg: Seth Wooten; Two Gun, Score Agg: Jeff
Godfrey; Light Gun, Overall: James Eazor; Light Gun,
Group Agg: Seth Wooten; Light Gun, Score Agg: Mike
McWhorter; Heavy Gun, Overall: Jeff Godfrey; Heavy
Gun, Group Agg: Steve Bradley; Heavy Gun, Score Agg:
Jeff Godfrey; Tactical Gun, Overall: Dan Suttle; Tactical
Gun, Group Agg: Dan Suttle; Tactical Gun, Score Agg:
Dan Suttle.

IBS 1,000 yard Benchrest
IBS 1,000 yard match results, from 05/14/2022

Match #1
Two Gun, Overall: J. C. James Jarrell; Two Gun,

Group: J. C. James Jarrell; Two Gun Score: Bob
Steelman; Light Gun, Overall: J. C. James Jarrell; Light
Gun, Group: J. C. James Jarrell; Light Gun, Score: Henry
Brewer; Heavy Gun, Overall:  Jim Grove; Heavy Gun,
Group: Jim Grove; Heavy Gun, Score: Jamie Loggins;
Tactical Gun, Overall Group & Score: Dan Suttle.

Match #2
Two Gun, Overall: Sam Edwards; Two Gun,

Group: Sam Edwards; Two Gun, Score: Ruth Edwards;
Light Gun, Overall: Michael J. McWhorter; Light Gun,
Group: Michael J. McWhorter; Light Gun, Score: Bob
Steelman; Heavy Gun, Overall: Ruth Edwards; Heavy
Gun, Group: Sam Edwards; Heavy Gun, Score: Henry
Brewer; Tactical Gun, Overall: Dan Suttle; Tactical Gun,
Group: Dan Suttle; Tactical Gun, Score: Mike Ruppert.

Match #3, June 11th

Two Gun, Overall: Henry Brewer; Two Gun, Group
Agg: Henry Brewer; Two Gun, Score Agg: Henry
Brewer; Light Gun, Overall: Henry Brewer; Light Gun,
Group Agg:  J. C. James Jarrell; Light Gun, Score Agg:
Bob Steelman; Heavy Gun Overall: Henry Brewer;
Heavy Gun, Group Agg: Henry Brewer; Heavy Gun,
Score Agg: Jamie Loggins; Tactical Gun, Overall: Tony

Rogers; Tactical Gun, Group Agg: Tony Rogers;
Tactical Gun, Score Agg: Tony Rogers.

Match#4, June 11th

Two Gun, Overall: Henry Brewer; Two Gun,
Group Agg: Henry Brewer; Two Gun, Score Agg: Tony
Rogers; Light Gun, Overall: Tony Rogers; Light Gun,
Group Agg: Michael J. McWhorter; Light Gun, Score
Agg: Tony Rogers; Heavy Gun, Overall: Ken House;
Heavy Gun, Group Agg: Henry Brewer; Heavy Gun,
Score Agg: Ken House; Tactical Gun, Overall: Tony



District 5 News
Berkeley, Grant, Hampshire, Hardy,

Jefferson, Mineral and Morgan

District 6 News
(Jackson, Kanawha, Mason, Putnam, Roane, Clay)

District 7 News
Braxton, Fayette, Nicholas, Pendleton, Pocahontas

 Randolph, Webster

Rogers; Tactical Gun, Group Agg: Tony Rogers;
Tactical Gun, Score Agg: Tony Rogers. (Cont’d)

Match #5, July 9th

Congratulations, to all the winners &

competitors!
Two Gun, Overall: Bennie Steelman; Two Gun,

Group Agg: Tony Rogers; Two Gun, Score Agg:
Bennie Steelman; Light Gun, Overall: J. C.  Jarrell;
Light Gun, Group Agg: J. C.  Jarrell; Light Gun, Score
Agg: Bennie Steelman; Heavy Gun, Overall: James
Eazor; Heavy Gun, Group Agg: Tony Rogers; Heavy
Gun, Score Agg: James Eazor; Tactical Gun, Overall:
Dan Suttle; Tactical Gun, Group Agg: Dan Suttle;
Tactical Gun, Score Agg: Tony Rogers.

Match #6, July 9th

Two Gun, Overall: Tony Rogers; Two Gun,
Group Agg: John Ruppert; Two Gun, Score Agg: J. C.
Jarrell; Light Gun, Overall: Tony Rogers; Light Gun,
Group Agg: John Ruppert; Light Gun, Score Agg:
Tony Rogers; Heavy Gun, Overall: J. C. Jarrell; Heavy
Gun, Group Agg: Mike McWhorter; Heavy Gun, Score
Agg: J. C. Jarrell; Tactical Gun, Overall: Tony Rogers;
Tactical Gun, Group Agg: Tony Rogers; Tactical Gun,
Score Agg: Dan Suttle. (

by Scott Oldham

For those who haven’t heard, there is a Friends
of NRA Banquet, in beautiful, downtown Inwood, on
October 1st. This will be the first banquet we’ve had, in
three years. All members, in the Berkeley Springs area,
Charles Town and Jefferson County, Martinsburg and
Berkeley County please take a look at
www.friendsofnra.org. It should be a fun evening, good
food, live auction, games to play and (maybe) win guns.

Remember your support of Friends of NRA
events is the sole support of the NRA Foundation, a
501c(3) organization, tax-exempt and tax-deductible,
which supports youth shooting teams, hunter education,
dedicated programs for women, shooting range
development and so much more!

Help pass on the values, in which you believe, to
the next and succeeding generations. (

by Gary Bailey

Hi, everybody,
We need to stay alert, to the news media! There

is a lot of legislation being introduced, which is not in
our favor, as gun owners. Support your local clubs.

Putnam County Gun Club is having its 27th

Annual Youth Outdoor Shooting Day, on September
17th, from 9am, to 4pm. All are welcome: scouts, 4-H
groups, church groups, etc. Entrants will receive a T-
Shirt, with the $5.00 registration fee. For more
information, call Dave Thompson, at (304) 776-1950.

A new gun club, in Logan County, called
Coalfield Shooters Association, is in the news, as a
great place to shoot. It is sanctioned, by the NRA and
USPSA. For information, call (304) 687-1746.

Take care! (

by Dick Whiting

Progress is still moving slowly. But, on a more
personal note, I have established contact, in Webster

http://www.friendsofnra.org


Junior Activities Report

County and should have a club organized there, before
Winter. I am working, also, on organizing a state rifle team
and, so far, I have commitments, from seven individuals,
who will be shooting, on the team or providing support.

To fund the rifle team, we will be holding a gun
bash, in March, to raise $5,000 or more. Tickets will be
available, soon. The Gun Bash will be held, on the
Allegheny County (Maryland) Fairgrounds. Plans, now,
are to set up training venues, on available ranges, such as
White Horse, Fort Hill in Maryland and Putnam County
300 yard range. If another range exists, which can support
up to 300, preferably 600, yards, let me know its location.

Speaking of tickets, I have tickets, for the M1
raffle and an exciting raffle, for a Colt Python. M1 tickets
are $5 each or 3, for $10. The Colt Python is $10 each or
three, for $20. We need to sell all of these tickets, before
our March annual member’s meeting. So, let me know, by
E-mail, how many you want and can sell.

I have contacted the 4H Program, in Pendleton
County and await their response. Each of my seven
counties can qualify for a beginner’s package of air rifles,
from the CMP, once they form a shooting club. Each
package is made up of four air rifles, pellets and targets. A
program, designed to shoot at 10 meters and over, exists in
Upshur County. They have a program, which is conducted
in the Buckhannon Upshur Middle School’s gym.

I contacted two individuals, in Pocahontas
County but one is too busy, with work and the other
Winters, in Florida; so, I need to work with others, in
that county and will be there, during the Road Kill
Cook-off, on the 24th of September. I will set up a table,
there, to sell tickets, too.

I still need help, in four counties, to assist in
finding team leaders, who will help set up air rifle
programs. Air rifle programs are not just for Juniors.
Adults can participate, too and develop shooters, who
can shoot on the state’s high power team.

The air rifle program, in Fayette County, should
be back on line, this Fall, after being suspended, due to
the China Virus. I have tried to contact their last known
team leader, to no avail.

I have requested support, from the NRA Field
Staff, to get a short list of Certified Instructors, in each
of the counties, in District 7. I will touch base, with him,
again, to see what’s causing the hold-up.

I received a list of members, in each county and
have prepared a memorandum, to send to each. This
should provide some help, in getting air rifle programs
started. I have received one set of air rifles, from the
CMP and will issue this starter package, to Webster
County. (Cont’d)

For members, in the following counties:
Pocahontas, Randolph, Nicholas and Braxton, let me
know if you will help out, in those counties. My E-mail
is: rwhiting072@yahoo.com. (

by Coach Whiting 

This year was not out banner year but we managed
to send five (5) Juniors to the National Matches, at Camp
Perry. Four juniors attended the Small Arms Firing School
(SAFS), conducted by the US Army Marksmanship Unit,
from Fort Benning, GA. The lessons learned, by the
attendees, build on the training we provided, on our home
range.

We supplement home range training, by
attending events, held in Cumberland, MD, at the Fort
Hill Range, where we shoot up to 600 yards. Some shot
across the course, with others at 600 only. We alto enter
600 yard matches, at the White Horse Center.

This year, the schedule was SAFS, President’s 100,
National Trophy Individual, the two member Junior team
and conclude with the National Trophy Team Match, where
6 juniors compete for honors.

This year, we supplemented our team with two very
fine youngsters, from California. The lead two team members
were Karee and her sister, Kate, Hutson, who were the first
pair to fire. Karee and Kate posted good scores and Kate
kept the pressure on, by posting a 477, to Karee’s 478 and
Kate out Xed Karee. What a pair. Kate is going to be a really
fine mid-range (600 yard) shooter. The second pair was from
California and they also posted good scores. We extend our
sincere thanks, to the California Grizzlies, for their support.

The final pair was Rylee Hitt and Dani Hovis
and they posted good scores. Dani, posted her best
score, to date, at 458. Rylee posted a 468.

We start air rifle training, on the first Sunday of
October and firing starts at 12 noon, then ends, at 2 pm.
This is one of the best tools, to perfect one’s shooting
game. Remember, if you believe, you can achieve. Dani
Hovis and Sam Canter were recruited, from the 4H
Program, coached by David Riffle and his crew. Both
demonstrated initial skill levels not seen before and all
due to shooting air rifle, over the past few Winters.

Mark your calendars. October isn’t far and the
Maryland State Championships are scheduled, for
September 17th~18th, at the Fort Hill Range. We spend
the night there, as this is a two day event.

To support this program, we are raffling off an
M-1 Garand and need to sell all 1,500 tickets. Send me

mailto:rwhiting072@yahoo.com


Legislative Report

Thoughts, from the Fouding Fathers

your request, for tickets, to rwhiting072@yahoo.com.
Tickets are 3, for $5 or 6, for $10. (

by James Stansell

The forces, against the 2nd Amendment, are, as
ever, relentless, in their efforts to infringe upon the
rights of citizens of the United States of America.

Since the last update, Republicans and
Democrats collaborated, in passing Senate Bill 2938:
https://www.congress.gov/117/plaws/publ159/PLAW-1
17publ159.pdf. This was signed into law, on June 25th.

As previously mentioned, this bill will result in an
extensive push, by the federal government, to ‘incentivize’
states, to create their own state level “red flag” laws.

Additionally, the Executive Branch of the federal
government continues to attempt to “create laws,” via
Executive Orders, which seek to leverage the ATF,
against citizens exercising their 2nd  Amendment rights.

New “rules,” proposed by the ATF, on unfinished
frames and receivers, what the anti-2nd Amendment forces
refer to as “ghost guns,” went into effect, on August 24th.
https://bearingarms.com/camedwards/2022/08/24/new-atf
-rules-wont-stop-with-ghost-guns-n61812. Multiple
organizations: National Rifle Association (NRA), Gun
Owners of America (GOA) and Firearms Policy Coalition
have file lawsuits, in Federal District Courts, to oppose
these new rules, particularly given the recent United States
Supreme Court decision in NYSRPA v. Bruen.

Fortunately, there are mitigating factors, in West
Virginia, which reduce the impact of potential “red flag”
legislation, passed at the federal level. Article 7B §61-7B-1
through §61-7B-10of West Virginia State Code, otherwise
known as the West Virginia Second Amendment
Preservation and Anti-Federal Commandeering Act of
2021, specifically outlaws “red flag” laws, at the federal and
state levels. Source: https://code.wvlegislature.gov/61-7B/.

Additionally, the recent 6-3 ruling, by the
SCOTUS, in NYSRPA v. Bruen, provides an opening,
which could invalidate various state wide bans on “high”
capacity magazines and /or “assault” weapons. Source:
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/21pdf/20-843_7j8
0.pdf.

“The Court also took aim at what is, likely, to
be the next step, for New York and other anti-gun
states; declaring as much public space as possible
“sensitive places,” which are off limits to lawful carry.
Expect anti-gun politicians to still try to use that
argument, to limit the right, as much as possible but the
Supreme Court decision doesn’t give them much room

to do so, given that those types of bans simply haven’t
been commonplace, throughout our nation’s history.

The full opinion is 135 pages; so, it will take time
to digest but at least it should go down, smoothly, for gun
owners. Today is a huge victory, for the r right to bear arms
and every Second Amendment advocate and supporter can
find a lot to cheer about, in this decision.” Source:
https://bearingarms.com/camedwards/2022/06/23/victory-
supreme-court-strikes-down-new-yorks-may-issue-carry-
laws-n59671.

Anti-2nd Amendment states and localities are
already attempting to resist the recent SCOTUS ruling,
which will, inevitability, result in additional counter
lawsuits, by pro-2nd Amendment organizations.

In closing, it is the recommendation and advice,
of the West Virginia State Rifle & Pistol Association’s
Vice President - Legislative Affairs that all citizens should
continue to vigorously exercise, while we still have the
ability to, our 2nd Amendment, 1st Amendment and all
other liberties which are, in theory but not always, in
reality, guaranteed, under the United States & West
Virginia Constitutions.

“A well regulated Militia, begin necessary to the
security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear Arms, shall not be infringed.” ~ 2nd Amendment:
United States Constitution, “A person has the right to keep
and bear arms for the defense of self, family, home and
state, and for lawful hunting and recreational use.” ~
Article III-Section 22: West Virginia State Constitution. (

Introduction 
A strong body makes the mind strong. As to the

species of exercises, I advise the gun. While this gives
moderate exercise to the body, it gives boldness, enterprise and
independence to the mind. Games played with the ball, and
others of that nature, are too violent for the body and stamp
no character on the mind. Let your gun therefore be your
constant companion of your walks. Thomas Jefferson, to
Peter Carr, 1785.

One loves to possess arms, though they hope never to
have occasion for them. Thomas Jefferson, to George
Washington, 1796.

Laws that forbid the carrying of arms... disarm only
those who are neither inclined nor determined to commit
crimes... Such laws make things worse for the assaulted and
better for the assailants; they serve rather to encourage than to
prevent homicides, for an unarmed man may be attacked with
greater confidence than an armed man. Jefferson’s
Commonplace Book, 1774-1776, quoting from On Crimes
and Punishment, by criminologist Cesare Beccaria, 1764.

mailto:rwhiting072@yahoo.com
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We established however some, although not all its
[self-government] important principles. The constitutions of
most of our States assert, that all power is inherent in the
people; that they may exercise it by themselves, in all cases to
which they think themselves competent, (as in electing their
functionaries executive and legislative, and deciding by a jury
of themselves, in all judiciary cases in which any fact is
involved,) or they may act by representatives, freely and equally
chosen; that it is their right and duty to be at all times armed;
Thomas Jefferson, to John Cartwright, 1824.

No freeman shall ever be debarred the use of arms.
Thomas Jefferson: Draft Virginia Constitution, 1776.The
thoughtful reader may wonder, why wasn’t Jefferson’s
proposal of “No freeman shall ever be debarred the use of
arms” adopted by the Virginia legislature?

They that can give up essential liberty to obtain a little
temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety. Benjamin
Franklin, Historical Review of Pennsylvania, 1759.

To model our political system upon speculations of
lasting tranquility, is to calculate on the weaker springs of the
human character. Alexander Hamilton, Quotes from the
Founders During the Ratification Period of the Constitution.

[The Constitution preserves] the advantage of being
armed which Americans possess over the people of almost
every other nation...(where) the governments are afraid to trust
the people with arms. James Madison, The Federalist Papers,
No. 46.

To suppose arms in the hands of citizens, to be used
at individual discretion, except in private self-defense, or by
partial orders of towns, countries or districts of a state, is to
demolish every constitution, and lay the laws prostrate, so that
liberty can be enjoyed by no man; it is a dissolution of the
government. The fundamental law of the militia is, that it be
created, directed and commanded by the laws, and ever for
the support of the laws. John Adams, A Defence of the
Constitutions of the United States, p. 475 (1787-1788). John
Adams recognizes the fundamental right of citizens, as
individuals, to defend themselves, with arms. 

The material and commentary which follows is
excerpted, from Halbrook, Stephen P., The Right of the
People or the Power of the State Bearing Arms, Arming
Militias, and the Second Amendment, originally published as
26 Val. U. L.Rev. 131-207, 1991.

Before a standing army can rule, the people must be
disarmed; as they are in almost every kingdom in Europe. The
supreme power in America cannot enforce unjust laws by the
sword; because the whole body of the people are armed, and
constitute a force superior to any band of regular troops that
can be, on any pretence, raised in the United States. A military
force, at the command of Congress, can execute no laws, but
such as the people perceive to be just and constitutional; for
they will possess the power, and jealousy will instantly inspire
the inclination, to resist the execution of a law which appears

to them unjust and oppressive. Noah Webster, An
Examination of the Leading Principles of the Federal
Constitution (Philadelphia 1787).

Who are the militia? Are they not ourselves? Is it
feared, then, that we shall turn our arms each man gainst his
own bosom. Congress have no power to disarm the militia.
Their swords, and every other terrible implement of the soldier,
are the birthright of an American...[T]he unlimited power of
the sword is not in the hands of either the federal or state
governments, but, where I trust in God it will ever remain, in
the hands of the people. Trenche Coxe, The Pennsylvania
Gazette, Feb. 20, 1788. During the Massachusetts ratifying
convention William Symmes warned that the new
government at some point “shall be too firmly fixed in the
saddle to be overthrown by anything but a general
insurrection.” Yet fears of standing armies were
groundless, affirmed Theodore Sedwick, who queried, “if
raised, whether they could subdue a nation of freemen, who
know how to prize liberty, and who have arms in their
hands?”  [W]hereas, to preserve liberty, it is essential that the
whole body of the people always possess arms, and be taught
alike, especially when young, how to use them; nor does it
follow from this, that all promiscuously must go into actual
service on every occasion. The mind that aims at a select
militia, must be influenced by a truly anti-republican
principle; and when we see many men disposed to practice
upon it, whenever they can prevail, no wonder true
republicans are for carefully guarding against it. Richard
Henry Lee, The Pennsylvania Gazette, Feb. 20, 1788.

The Virginia ratifying convention met, from June
2nd, through June 26th, 1788. Edmund Pendleton, an
opponent of a bill of rights, weakly argued that abuse of
power could be remedied, by recalling the delegated
powers in a convention. Patrick Henry shot back that the
power to resist oppression rests upon the right to possess
arms: Guard, with jealous attention, the public liberty. Suspect
every one, who approaches that jewel. Unfortunately, nothing
will preserve it but downright force. Whenever you give up that
force, you are ruined. Henry sneered: “O sir, we should have
fine times, indeed, if, to punish tyrants, it were only sufficient
to assemble the people! Your arms, wherewith you could
defend yourselves, are gone...Did you ever read of any
revolution in a nation...inflicted by those who had no power
at all?”

More quotes, from the Virginia convention
[W]hen the resolution of enslaving America was

formed, in Great Britain, the British Parliament was advised
by an artful man, who was governor of Pennsylvania, to
disarm the people; that it was the best and most effectual way
to enslave them; but that they should not do it openly but
weaken them and let them sink, gradually. I ask, who are the
militia? They consist of now of the whole people, except a few



Advertising rates

public officers. But I cannot say who will be the militia of the
future day. If that paper on the table gets no alteration, the
militia of the future day may not consist of all classes, high
and low and rich and poor. George Mason

Zacharia Johnson argued that the new
Constitution could never result in religious persecution or
other oppression because: [T]he people are not to be
disarmed of their weapons. They are left in full possession of
them.

The Virginia delegation’s recommended bill of
rights included the following: 1) That the people have a right
to keep and bear arms; 2) that a well-regulated militia,
composed of the body of the people, trained to arms, is the
proper, natural and safe defence of a free state 3) that
standing armies, in time of peace, are dangerous to liberty
and, therefore, ought to be avoided, as far as the
circumstances and protection of the community will admit
and 4) that, in all cases, the military should be under strict
subordination to, and governed by, the civil power.

The following quote is from Halbrook, Stephen P.,
That Every Man Be Armed: The Evolution of a
Constitutional Right, University of New Mexico Press, 1984.
The whole of that Bill [of Rights] is a declaration of the right
of the people at large or considered as individuals...[I]t
establishes some rights of the individual as unalienable and
which consequently, no majority has a right to deprive them
of. Albert Gallatin, to Alexander Addison, Oct 7, 1789, MS.
in N.Y. Hist. Soc.-A.G. Papers, 2. Gallatin’s use of the
words “some rights,” doesn’t mean some of the rights in
the Bill of Rights, rather there are many rights not
enumerated by the Bill of Rights, those rights that are
listed are being established as unalienable. (

The West Virginia State Rifle and Pistol
Association will accept advertisements, in our quarterly
Newsletter. The rates, for advertisements, are as follows:
Business card $25, per issue,
¼ page ad $50, per issue,
½ age ad $75, per issue and
Full page ad $100, per issue.

Advertisements, from a qualified charity or non-
profit organization, are half of the above listed rates. (

General member info
Would you like contact information, about your

club, in this Newsletter? If yes, join WVSRPA, then send
us your club’s name, physical location, contact
information and website.

Roane County Gun Club, Inc.
301 Tuckers Run Road
Spencer, WV 25276

White Horse Firearms & Outdoor Education Ctr
Peeltree, West Virginia
PO Box 2091
Buckhannon, WV 26201
(304) 623-6093
Email: whitehorsecenter@gmail.com
http://whitehorse.thomasssmith.us/index.htm.

Pistol Matches and Clinics
All Pistol events sponsored by WV Brassmasters: Nate Gunn,
President
www.whitehorsecenter.org then, click on the Brassmasters
Tab. E-mail: brassmasters10x@gmail.com.

Beckley Gun Club
Website: www.beckleygunclub.com
E-mail: beckleygunclub@outlook.com
Billye Front, at (304) 255.5334

Fort Boreman Rifle Club
Location: Parkersburg
Secretary: Jim Carez, at (304) 481-7078
E-mail: carezjl@suddenlink.net
Huntington Rifle & Pistol Club
PO Box 4124, Barboursville
E-mail: vreich2@aol.com
Vern Reichenbecher, at (304) 523-9783

Putnam County Gun Club
Location: Eleanor
Dave Isner, at (304) 553-3084
Website: www.putnamcountygunclub.com

Salem Rifle & Pistol Club
118 Lakeview Terrace Drive, Salem
(304) 782-3756

WV Junior Marksmanship Team
Location: Buckhannon
Mike Moore, at headspace50@aol.com

WV Double Tap Gun Club
P.O. Box 136
Beverly, WV  26253
(304) 406-2111; wvtdgc@yahoo.com (
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WVSRPA officers and directors

President: Bill Shank (Charleston) 304-539-2944 wshank1@suddenlink.net

Vice-President: Mike Moore (Buckhannon) 304-472-0296 headspace50@aol.com

Legislative VP: James Stansell (Union) 304-536-3814 stansellwv@protonmail.com

Secretary: Jim Canon (Clarksburg) 304-566-7862 wvsrpa@gmail.com

Treasurer & Membership: Tom Hayden (Charles Town) 304-724-6205 tnshayden@comcast.net

Board of Directors: Counties and Director

District 1--
Brooke, Hancock, Marshall, Ohio,

Tyler, Wetzel – OPEN

District 2--
Calhoun, Gilmer, Pleasants, Ritchie,

Wirt, Wood – OPEN

District 3--
Doddridge, Harrison, Lewis, Marion,

Monongalia, Upshur – Michael
Lambiotte

304-677-8612 michaelslambiotte@gmail.com

District 4--
Barbour, Preston, Taylor, Tucker

Lynn Burnside
304-842-4059 lw_burnside@yahoo.com 

District 5--
Berkeley, Grant, Hampshire, Hardy,
Jefferson, Mineral, Morgan – Scott

Oldham

304-839-2463 1soldham@comcast.net

District 6–
Jackson, Kanawha, Mason, Putnam,

Roane, Clay – Gary Bailey
304-586-3116 GLBFarm@aol.com

District 7--
Braxton, Fayette, Nicholas,

Pendleton, Pocahontas, Randolph,
Webster - Dick Whiting

304-406-3021 rwhiting072@yahoo.com

District 8--
Boone, Cabell, Logan, Lincoln,
Wayne - Vern Reichenbecher

304-523-9783 Vreich2@aol.com

District 9--
McDowell, Mingo, Raleigh, Wyoming

David Gruver
304-763-0609 dagruver@frontier.com

 District 10--
Greenbrier, Mercer, Monroe,

Summers - Lee Godbey
304-661-1898 lgodbey@suddenlink.net

Committees:

Audit Vern Reichenbecher, Chairman 304-523-9783 Vreich2@aol.com

Junior Activities Dick Whiting 304-406-3021 rwhiting072@yahoo.com

Nominating Mike Moore, Chairman 304-472-0296 headspace50@aol.com

High Power Rifle Ed Tenney 304-472-5174 buckhannon@hotmail.com

Pistol Vern Reichenbecher 304-523-9783 Vreich2@aol.com

Small Bore Rifle Bill Shank 304-539-2944 wshank1@suddenlink.net

Legislative Affairs James Stansell 304-536-3814 WVSRPALegislativeAffairs@protonmail.com

Website & E-mail www.wvasrpa.org wvsrpa@gmail.com

Website updates Jim Canon 304-566-7862 wvsrpa@gmail.com

Newsletter editor Gary Hungerford 631-226-7201 ghungerford101@cs.com

Happy
Halloween
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West Virginia State Rifle and Pistol Association
P.O. Box 553

Charles Town, WV 25414

Membership application

Name: 

Address: 

City: State: Zip:    Phone: 

Date of birth: E-mail address: 

Are you an NRA member? G Yes  G No If yes, are you an annual G or life G member? NRA member #

Has any of the above information changed, since your last renewal? G Yes  G No  G New member

Individual membership dues: G$25, one year  G$70, 3 years  G$115, 5 years  G Junior (18 & under) $10, one time, until age 18
G$500 life  G$250 senior life (65 or older)

Independent hunt or gun club affiliation dues (payable by clubs only):   G$25, per year
Please make all checks or money orders payable to: WV State Rifle & Pistol Association

Order form
for your official West Virginia State Rifle and Pistol Association T-shirt

Name: 

Address: 

City: State: Zip:    Phone: 

E-mail address: 
(Phone and E-mail are in case we need to contact you)

Shirt size and number of each:
Shirt color: Brown   Grey            w/pocket             w/o pocket 
Size: medium          large    X-large  2X-large 
Prices: $18, for M, L and XL; $20, for 2XL and/or T-shirts with pockets. All prices are subject to $7.50 shipping, per shirt.
Patches: $5, each, plus $2, for shipping and handling. Quantity: 
Hat, with WVSRPA logo: $20, plus $5 shipping, for each. Quantity: 
Decals: $2, each or 3 for $5, plus $2, for shipping and handling. Quantity: 

Total amount enclosed: $     DO NOT SEND CASH
Please make all checks or money orders payable to: WV State Rifle & Pistol Association, Inc.



West Virginia State Rifle and Pistol Association
P.O. Box 553
Charles Town, WV 25414-0553

We thank the
NRA, for a
recent grant,
which enabled
us to create,
then print, full
color, tri-fold
brochures. If
you or your
club would
like to have
s o m e ,  t o
share, with
others, in your
a r e a , 
wvsrpa@gmai
l.com or write
to  P.O. Box

553, Charles
To w n ,  W V
2 5 4 1 4 - 0 5 5 3 ,
after which we
will gladly get
t h e s e  t o
you, in the mail.
Help us spread
t h e
word, about your
s t a t e
association.

mailto:wvsrpa@gmail.com
mailto:wvsrpa@gmail.com

